The strength of Local 362 comes from the members being involved.

If you have questions or concerns regarding your work, please speak with one of the many Union Representatives.

**Disney's Hollywood Studios**

**Shop Stewards**

Dennis Mercado - Custodial  
Julie Collazo - Custodial  
Melissa Ankert - Custodial  
Chris Kobe - Custodial  
Josh Mullet - Custodial  
Angie Webb - Custodial  
Clara Ramos - Custodial  
Jino Loriston - Toyland  
Keaton Taylor - Toyland  
Xavier Romero - Toyland  
Josue Garcia - Theater West  
Desiree Cruz - Theater West  
Luis Rivera - Theater East

Alice-Marie Tucker - Vacation Planning  
Amber Smith - Galaxy’s Edge  
Aras Mermer - Galaxy’s Edge  
Brandon Kneebone - Galaxy’s Edge  
Sean Hopper - Galaxy's Edge  
Anthony Vitale - Sunset Blvd  
Chris Casnet - Sunset Blvd  
Charles Balliet - Sunset Blvd  
Diamond Smith - Sunset Blvd  
Gabi Sio - Sunset Blvd  
Joe Kelly - Sunset Blvd  
Philip Marcucio - Sunset Blvd

Noah Diaz - LOA Organizer - 646-318-8773 - ndiaz@unitehere.org